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Steryl glycosides (SG) belong to the group of phytosterols and are known to have health benefits such as cholesterol lowering effect. These bioactive phytochemicals occur in our daily nutrition but could also be used as functional food ingredients. Due to the sugar moiety at C3 they are amphiphilic and potential candidates for the inclusion into water-based functional foods. There exists a high number of structurally different SG due to differences in the sterol backbone, nature of sugar as well as number of sugars attached. As observed within free sterols, bioactivity may differ between different sterols. Therefore, it is highly important to know exact SG profiles of foods and to find potential sources for bioactive SG. However, current analytical methods still fail to reflect correct SG profile of foods. Conventional analysis for SG is based on the procedure for cholesterol (free sterol) analysis. The acetyl bond of SG is cleaved via acid hydrolysis followed by TMS-derivatization and analysis by GC. As a consequence, the information about the sugar moiety is lost. Moreover, some sterols (e.g. ethylidene-side chain sterols) isomerize under acidic conditions resulting in the production of artefacts. Certain plants e.g. from the family of Cucurbitaceae and Amaranthaceae contain high amount of labile sterols underlining the importance for novel approaches to SG analysis. 										       Therefore, we have developed an enzymatic assay providing milder conditions compared to acid hydrolysis. Under these conditions, we have been able to determine correct SG profile of foods containing labile sterols. Comparison to samples hydrolyzed under acidic conditions showed drastically altered sterol profiles. Further, free sugars resulting from enzymatic hydrolysis are not fully hydrolyzed providing valuable information about the nature of sugars occurring in SG with respect to di- and oligosaccharides.									                     As a second alternative, an UPLC/ESI-MS method has been developed in order to analyze the intact molecule revealing information about which sugar is linked to which sterol and about the occurrence of less abundant SG. Benefits of this method are its high sensitivity and non-destructive sample preparation. High diversity of different SG has been identified in selected foods and differences between plant families are striking.

